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March 23, 2020 

Question: What are the most important points in the new Federal paid benefits legislation? 
Answer:  

1. FFCRA = Families First Coronavirus Response Act  

2. Effective Date = April 2, 2020, or sooner as decided by the Secretary of Labor. 

3. End Date = December 31, 2020, unless extended by the Secretary of Labor. 

4. The two new benefits:        
a. Two weeks (10 days, 80 hours) of Emergency Paid Sick Leave  

b. 12 weeks of Emergency FMLA Expansion, with pay in weeks 3-10; only available for employees whose 
child school or care center has been closed AND the employee is unable to work or telework AND the 
employee must care for the child, up to age 18. 

5. Yes, be aware that the applicability of a lot of aspects differs between the private sector and the public sector – 
don’t become confused by the differing sets of criteria. 

6. Yes, these are brand new benefits, ON TOP OF and IN ADDITION TO and FIRST AND BEFORE whatever you 
already make available. 

7. No, you can’t first apply your own rules and benefits and then apply these new, federal benefits; these federal 
benefits MUST be applied first, and then the employer-offered benefits can follow. 

8. Yes, these benefits apply to all public sector with even 1 employee; for E-FMLA, it falls under the same criteria 
for a public employer who must offer FMLA; for Paid Sick Leave, “public agencies” as defined in the FLSA are 
specifically included. 

9. Yes, after the law goes into effect on April 2, paid Sick Time is immediately available to a new hire on Day 1 of 
their employment. 

10. Yes, after the law goes into effect on April 2, the E-FMLA is available to employees who have been on your 
payroll for at least 30 days; this is a quicker and different threshold than for regular old’ FMLA. 

11. No, there is no reimbursement or credit opportunity for the public sector to recoup the expenditures from the 
federal government. 

12. Yes, employees who are “health care workers” or “emergency responders” can be excluded by the employer 
from each benefit; additionally, the Secretary of Labor has the authority to issue regulations which could 
specifically exclude them from being eligible to receive these benefits. 

13. No, we do not yet have a definition of who is a “health care worker” or an “emergency worker,” but don’t think 
they are automatically the same as on Minnesota’s list of employees whose children can be cared for at school 
(see below item).  Hopefully, definitions are forthcoming from the Secretary of Labor. 

14. No, these benefits are not yet in effect; if you think you want to offer them now instead of waiting until April 2, 
talk to your labor counsel if/how you can treat it as borrowing against or fronting the federal benefits now; you 
might not want to offer them now AND have to offer them again on April 2nd.  Nothing in the federal law 
indicates that you can simply backdate the federal benefits and make them apply sooner than April 2.  Talk to 
your labor counsel. 

15. No, under E-FMLA you cannot mandate that the employee supplement the 2/3 pay benefit with their own 
accrued leave.  The 2/3 pay under E-FMLA is paid leave, and therefore just like regular old’ FMLA, you can’t 
require that they supplement it with their own leave.   

16. Yes, Social Security is excluded from these payments. 

17. No, Medicare is not excluded – it still applies on these payments. 

18. Yes, PERA is saying these payments for either of the two benefits should have PERA deductions/contributions 
made; if PERA later decides differently, they will communicate that. 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/6201/text%20or%20https:/www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/116/hr6201/text
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Question: What are the criteria for returning from home isolation? 
Answer: Teleworking at home is usually best for employees in general at this time.  If you are wondering when an 

ill employee can return to the worksite, the CDC has specific criteria for when people can stop home 
isolating, depending on whether the person will be tested to see if they are still contagious: 

How to discontinue home isolation: 

• People with COVID-19 who have stayed home (home isolated) can stop home isolation under the following 
conditions:  

o If you will not have a test to determine if you are still contagious, you can leave home after these three things 
have happened: 

 You have had no fever for at least 72 hours (that is three full days of no fever without the use 
medicine that reduces fevers) 
AND 

 other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of breath have 
improved) 
AND 

 at least 7 days have passed since your symptoms first appeared 

o If you will be tested to determine if you are still contagious, you can leave home after these three things have 
happened:  

 You no longer have a fever (without the use medicine that reduces fevers) 
AND 

 other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of breath have 
improved) 
AND 
you received two negative tests in a row, 24 hours apart. Your doctor will follow CDC guidelines. 

Question: Who is included on Minnesota’s list of “Emergency Workers”? 
Answer:  Under Governor Walz’s Executive Order 20-02, schools are to provide care to children of “Emergency 

Workers,” intended to help keep these categories of employees available to work.  Here is the updated list 
(3/18/2020) of who is considered an Emergency Worker, Priority Categories of Emergency Workers - Care 
for School-Aged Children .  It’s housed on the MN Department of Education’s website, scroll to near the 
bottom.     
Note:  This list is not necessarily the same as the upcoming list of “Emergency Responders and Health 
Care Providers” who may be excluded from the upcoming federal paid leave benefits described 
above.  We are still awaiting clarification of who they entail. 

Question:   What about Data Practices and the Open Meeting Law during this crisis? 
Answer: The MN Data Practices Office has developed a document regarding grappling with data practices 

obligations and open meetings via telephone requirements.  In short, we still need to respond to data 
requests in times of emergency, and for requests from a data subject, the deadline is still 10 business 
days.  County public meetings can be held via telephone, try to allow the public to monitor the meeting 
remotely, and take votes via roll call.  Check the document for additional requirements. 

FreeConferenceCall.com is one free example of a telephone “conference call” system, allowing up to 
1,000 calls.  Consider assigning someone to be the “operator” or “setter-upper” to handle the logistics of 
such a call, posting it, controlling the microphones/muting, starting/stopping the electronic part of the 
meeting, etc.  It’s best if the Chair of the meeting is not also fulfilling the role of the operator – it’s too 
much to do.  Test the system before each time you plan to use it.  There may be a lag in audio 
transmission – make sure you lead an orderly and respectful discussion to allow everyone to 
speak.  Know how to mute your own microphone. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/steps-when-sick.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/disposition-in-home-patients.html
https://education.mn.gov/mdeprod/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=MDE032076&RevisionSelectionMethod=latestReleased&Rendition=primary
https://education.mn.gov/mdeprod/idcplg?IdcService=GET_FILE&dDocName=MDE032076&RevisionSelectionMethod=latestReleased&Rendition=primary
https://education.mn.gov/MDE/dse/health/covid19/
https://mn.gov/admin/assets/Data%20Practices%20and%20Open%20Meeting%20Requirements%20During%20a%20State%20of%20Emergency_tcm36-423398.pdf
https://mn.gov/admin/assets/Data%20Practices%20and%20Open%20Meeting%20Requirements%20During%20a%20State%20of%20Emergency_tcm36-423398.pdf
https://www.freeconferencecall.com/
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For more information, register for the Data Practices Office’s webinar on Data Practices and Open 
Meeting Law During a State of Emergency.  It’s on Thursday, March 26, 11:30 – 12:15 PM, free. 

Question:   How do we communicate to unions if we choose to expand our policy to grant sick 
beyond what is currently covered? 

Answer: Piggybacking on draft communications to unions who inquire about your pandemic planning that LMC 
gathered, Susan Hansen of Madden Galanter Hansen has crafted a template letter for Counties to use in 
responding to unions.  It is available at this special 
link: https://daviddrown.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/DDAHR/Eb7clX3NNRpAsLpKcYkO_UABXwp4XSnN9uGjFJ
YriB2a9Q. This would be used if you are looking to go beyond and do more for employees than what your 
policies or collective bargaining agreements require. Maybe you are allowing employees to run a negative 
leave balance for a while. Maybe you are allowing employees to work at home even if their little kids are 
nearby or need your care. If it’s something affecting employees’ pay, benefits, or working conditions, and 
it’s more to the employees’ favor than in the past, you still have to be in communication with your unions. 

Question:   What are the relevant items covered by the Families First Coronavirus Response Act 
passed on 3/19/20? 

Answer: It’s a mouthful, but here is the text of the bill as of yesterday, H.R. 6201: Families First Coronavirus 
Response Act. People are starting to call it “FFCRA,” but I haven’t quite caught on to that yet. Be 
aware: The Secretary of Labor could promulgate regulations, giving us even more guidance/rules to 
follow. The National PELRA webinar yesterday was a very helpful resource on this. 

The parts of the new law that are of interest to HR are: 

Division C – Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act (which I have been shortening to E-
FMLA.) (It’s about ¼ of the way down the document.) 

And 

Division E- Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act (which I have been shortening to Paid Sick Time.) (It’s about 
1/3 of the way down the document.) 

Neither section is terribly long to read. Each section applies to a public agency with at least 1 employee; 
different rules apply for the private sector. Each section is mandatory. Under a plain language read, each 
section takes effect no later than 15 days, putting the latest effective date at Thursday, April 2, 2020.  But 
the Secretary of Labor can decide when to implement (maybe sooner than 15 days), and whether to issue 
accompanying regulations. Right now, December 31, 2020 is the expiration date for both sections. It’s 
always possible the expiration date could be extended. 

Question:   What is E-FMLA? 
Answer: E-FMLA is a temporary add-on to FMLA. It stands for “Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion

Act.” Nothing about existing, regular old’ FMLA changes with this new law. E-FMLA will become new
entitlement to leave, listed as (a)(1)(F).
Oddly enough, E-FMLA was created “related to a public health emergency” but it is only available to
employees whose child’s school or day care has closed due to the coronavirus, and the employee cannot
telework. So, if an employee does not have a child, or does not have a child under 18 who is in school or
childcare, then this new benefit does not apply to them. All of Minnesota’s public and charter schools are
closed now through Friday, March 27. If schools are reopened by April 2, there is probably no one/few
people who could benefit from this new leave law. People who could possibly benefit: Employees who
have children in schools/care centers who have had to remain closed or close again, or whose children
are in schools/care centers in surrounding states and that state has closed the school/care center.

https://mn.gov/admin/assets/State%20of%20Emergency%20QA%20flyer%20mar20_tcm36-423422.pdf
https://mn.gov/admin/assets/State%20of%20Emergency%20QA%20flyer%20mar20_tcm36-423422.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017lcIbRrK_i1H2wr1biKHfmJm5HR6NJzaVCEnToLB31I7aqdfALfhbJgCLsOoAzjWoKpdm4YgXDL7XYp8HeyVf-YhsXXOO7peABaX3qJ7F_qWzvjv2jI-nW4MC_orldUTkciEsQwazGCxFfdM0rGKzoKYlCY7JA8PYaro-BEG1oOlwouXGfgC43QLLincCneHVgqtSq0ibZe2f09zKqiraoy1U_8VzTuZ4J2y5ELMfRC48VWg2OsZFA==&c=pkQeXHbAHNg219rWyDrHltbS15n6ttyPCYYh8HO4XZk2PhNO21YX5A==&ch=FufR57YaSEAS69dzCAm4eJQCdbPOQIIqdTP8hTXvuJij21A0hsyZlA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017lcIbRrK_i1H2wr1biKHfmJm5HR6NJzaVCEnToLB31I7aqdfALfhbJgCLsOoAzjWoKpdm4YgXDL7XYp8HeyVf-YhsXXOO7peABaX3qJ7F_qWzvjv2jI-nW4MC_orldUTkciEsQwazGCxFfdM0rGKzoKYlCY7JA8PYaro-BEG1oOlwouXGfgC43QLLincCneHVgqtSq0ibZe2f09zKqiraoy1U_8VzTuZ4J2y5ELMfRC48VWg2OsZFA==&c=pkQeXHbAHNg219rWyDrHltbS15n6ttyPCYYh8HO4XZk2PhNO21YX5A==&ch=FufR57YaSEAS69dzCAm4eJQCdbPOQIIqdTP8hTXvuJij21A0hsyZlA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017lcIbRrK_i1H2wr1biKHfmJm5HR6NJzaVCEnToLB31I7aqdfALfhbJkJusdIk-ABPk2k6ShA2EXApDcO371p52ejgnNE1KCBZJfXHMjEvb_0_5bW_qHkg-EDl0NIjtDmFVed75DCZgEYfVrwiS9Bh0YWqRmFi82qllxB0I3RE47Hanmj9oSpZksym8BW4iqi&c=pkQeXHbAHNg219rWyDrHltbS15n6ttyPCYYh8HO4XZk2PhNO21YX5A==&ch=FufR57YaSEAS69dzCAm4eJQCdbPOQIIqdTP8hTXvuJij21A0hsyZlA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017lcIbRrK_i1H2wr1biKHfmJm5HR6NJzaVCEnToLB31I7aqdfALfhbJkJusdIk-ABPk2k6ShA2EXApDcO371p52ejgnNE1KCBZJfXHMjEvb_0_5bW_qHkg-EDl0NIjtDmFVed75DCZgEYfVrwiS9Bh0YWqRmFi82qllxB0I3RE47Hanmj9oSpZksym8BW4iqi&c=pkQeXHbAHNg219rWyDrHltbS15n6ttyPCYYh8HO4XZk2PhNO21YX5A==&ch=FufR57YaSEAS69dzCAm4eJQCdbPOQIIqdTP8hTXvuJij21A0hsyZlA==
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To access this new E-FMLA benefit, employees need only have to be on payroll for 30 calendar days, not 
12 months, not 1,250 hours.  
The first 10 days are UNPAID days off. As per normal, employees can use accrued, available leave as a 
substitute for the unpaid days. (Take special note of the new Paid Sick Leave benefit, below, which must 
be used before other leaves.) 
Fair warning, here we have a story problem: After 10 days, the E-FMLA turns into a partial pay leave which 
the employer calculates and pays something. The minimum amount of pay is calculated on a special 
basis: It’s 2/3 of the employee’s regular rate of pay (as determined by Section 7(e) of the FLSA, 29 U.S.C. 
207(e), as per usual), BUT it is capped both at $200 per day, and $10,000 total per employee. The caps do 
not get adjusted for how much or little you usually earn. $200 is 2/3 of about $299.99, the highest daily 
wage that could receive the maximum proportion of benefit; people who earn more than that will have a 
smaller percentage of their wage paid under E-FMLA. A $299.99 daily wage is about = $37.50 per 
hour. $10,000 worth of $200 paid days = 50 paid days. Add the 50 paid days to the initial 10 unpaid days = 
12 weeks of leave, partially paid. While it’s not a full wage replacement, and it’s not for the entire 12 
weeks, it’s a lot more than $0.00. 

 
IMPORTANT EXCEPTION: Emergency Responders and Health Care Providers can be EXCLUDED from 
this paid, expanded E-FMLA provision. Though it seems odd to exclude them, on the other hand we need 
those employees to be out, helping the public, not home sitting with their child; that has a sadness about 
it. However now in Minnesota, schools and care centers are to be open to care for the children of this 
group of employees. 

 

Question:  What if our county already implemented paid leave to care for a child when school or 
care centers were closed due to COVID-19?  

Answer: You can implement whatever paid leave you want, but the new law becomes effective April 2. Any 
benefits granted before April 2 were not provided under E-FMLA, so you may need to provide them all over 
again on/after April 2. You’ve got some time, so maybe you want to re-categorize your version of the 
benefit as “an advance” of the upcoming E-FMLA benefit. Consult your labor counsel. 

Question:   What is the new two week paid sick time all about? 

Answer:   Its full name is the “Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act.”  Paid Sick Time is a new, 2-week, paid benefit to be 
made immediately available when the employee cannot telework during the authorized instances, and it is 
to be used first and before other paid leave the employee may have accrued. It is available on Day 1 of a 
new hire’s employment, no waiting period. All public agencies meeting this definition, including Counties, 
must provide the benefit, but here is the definition in case you “help” another entity: 

“Public agency” means the Government of the United States; the government of a State or political 
subdivision thereof; any agency of the United States (including the United States Postal Service and 
Postal Regulatory Commission), a State, or a political subdivision of a State; or any interstate 
governmental agency. It also includes a person engaged in commerce or in an industry or activity 
affecting commerce. (It’s pretty hard to escape from its applicability.)  
 
It is possible for the 2 week Paid Sick Leave Benefit to be used concurrently with the initial 10 unpaid days 
of the E-FMLA, and really must be used before dipping into any other leave bank for any of the 6 reasons 
below. Payments and maximums would be tracked separately. 
 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017lcIbRrK_i1H2wr1biKHfmJm5HR6NJzaVCEnToLB31I7aqdfALfhbJgCLsOoAzjW4Iq_to83gdjZvCsJD56I9El9druhoLS_GvbqiBBDxjwh1K4iZw7e2KKrLfbon59YB2xPfS98wzhCjjut_H66ohteynSpaCQsioFyF04WNOrV7c9mM7YgnLn9YyGmKVRM&c=pkQeXHbAHNg219rWyDrHltbS15n6ttyPCYYh8HO4XZk2PhNO21YX5A==&ch=FufR57YaSEAS69dzCAm4eJQCdbPOQIIqdTP8hTXvuJij21A0hsyZlA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017lcIbRrK_i1H2wr1biKHfmJm5HR6NJzaVCEnToLB31I7aqdfALfhbJgCLsOoAzjW4Iq_to83gdjZvCsJD56I9El9druhoLS_GvbqiBBDxjwh1K4iZw7e2KKrLfbon59YB2xPfS98wzhCjjut_H66ohteynSpaCQsioFyF04WNOrV7c9mM7YgnLn9YyGmKVRM&c=pkQeXHbAHNg219rWyDrHltbS15n6ttyPCYYh8HO4XZk2PhNO21YX5A==&ch=FufR57YaSEAS69dzCAm4eJQCdbPOQIIqdTP8hTXvuJij21A0hsyZlA==
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The Paid Sick Leave benefit is granted in any of these 6 instances, split into 2 groups, #1-3, and #4-6 for 
differing maximum payments: 

• #1 The employee is subject to a Federal, State, or local quarantine or isolation order related to 
COVID–19. 

• #2 The employee has been advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine due to concerns 
related to COVID–19. 

• #3 The employee is experiencing symptoms of COVID–19 and seeking a medical 
diagnosis. (This does NOT include someone who wants to hunker down, “just in case.”) (If the 
health care facility turns them away because they are too busy, that is OK; at least the employee 
attempted to seek treatment.)  

 
• #4 The employee is caring for an individual who is subject to an order as described in #1 or has 

been advised as described in #2. 
• #5 The employee is caring for a son or daughter of such employee if the school or place of care 

of the son or daughter has been closed, or the childcare provider of such son or daughter is 
unavailable, due to COVID–19 precautions. (“Son or daughter” carries the same definition as in the 
FMLA.)  

• #6 The employee is experiencing any other substantially similar condition specified by the 
Secretary of Health and Human Services in consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury and 
the Secretary of Labor. (Even if it’s not technically COVID-19, that’s OK.)  

 
It does not matter if the employee is exempt or non-exempt. Instead, what is considered is full time or 
part time. 

• The cap is 80 hours for full time employees … even if employees regularly work more hours per 
workweek (like maybe licensed peace officers on a 7(k) exemption schedule). 

• For part time employees, take the number of hours they work, on average, over a two-week 
period. It might be an easier calculation to instead determine their average their hours per week, 
and times it by 2. 

• If the part timer’s hours vary so much that you can’t determine what the employee WOULD HAVE 
worked in the two weeks had the employee not taken Paid Sick Leave, you get to do a fun 
calculation. Go back 6 months. Use the average number of hours the employee was scheduled 
per day over the 6-month period, ending on the date on which the employee takes Paid Sick 
Leave, and include the hours the employee took for any type of leave.  

• If the employee hasn’t yet worked 6 months, then use the “reasonable expectation of the 
employee at the time of hiring” of what the average number of hours per day would normally be 
scheduled to work. 

 
The employer cannot require the employee to find their own replacement worker. 
 
Posting Notice: The Secretary of Labor is going to prepare a notice that everyone will have to post in their 
official posting places. It’ll be available not later than 7 days after the enactment date, so likely by April 9. 
 
Sequencing: the employee may (really, must) first use this new Paid Sick Leave for purposes #1-6 before 
using other available leave. Thereafter, you can use whatever accrued leave sequencing your organization 
observes. 
 
If the #1-6 need for Paid Sick Leave ends before the 2-week paid benefit is fully utilized, then the benefit 
ceases beginning with the next scheduled work shift.  
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Unused Paid Sick Time can’t be carried over from 1 year to the next. But, since this is supposed to sunset 
on December 31, 2020, we shouldn’t be encountering a carryover anyway. If the employee separates 
employment before using the 2 Paid Sick Leave weeks, no financial or other reimbursement is due to the 
employee for the unused Paid Sick Leave. (Again, my mantra, sick leave is like an insurance, not an 
entitlement.) 
 
Another story problem calculation: Paid Sick Time is calculated based on the employee’s regular rate of 
pay (as determined by Section 7(e) of the FLSA, 29 U.S.C. 207(e), as per usual), and the number of hours 
the employee would otherwise be normally scheduled to work (or the number of hours determined for the 
varying hour part timer or the new hire part timer), BUT it is capped both at day and in the aggregate per 
employee, depending on the # of the reason for the need: 
Reasons #1, or #2, or #3 = $511 per day and $5,110 total (self-symptoms and seeking care); and 
Reasons #4 or #5 or #6 = 2/3 of salary, up to $200 per day and $2,000 total (caring for a child home from 
school/care center or caring for someone else). See the detail in terms of hourly & daily wages above, up 
in the E-FMLA area.  
 
Within 15 days of enactment, so about April 17, the Secretary of Labor is supposed to issue guidelines to 
help you figure this out. 
 
IMPORTANT EXCEPTION: Once again, Emergency Responders and Health Care Providers can be 
EXCLUDED from this paid leave benefit. Hopefully, they all stay well. 
 
There is no clear definition of who is considered an “Emergency Responder” or a “Health Care 
Provider.” An argument could be made that 911 Dispatchers play a critical role in first responding and 
should be included in the exception, and not remain at home. On the other hand, they are not included in 
the FLSA’s 7(k) exemption description of “law enforcement activities.” Hopefully, regulations will be 
coming soon to give us all a clearer picture. 
 

Question:  What if we already granted new/extra/administrative/pandemic paid leave? 
Answer:  You can implement whatever paid leave you want, but the new law becomes effective April 2, 2020. Any 

benefits granted before April 2 were not provided under Paid Sick Leave, so you may need to provide 
them all over again on/after April 2. You’ve got some time, so maybe you want to re-categorize your 
version of the benefit as “an advance” of the upcoming Paid Sick Leave benefit. Consult your labor 
counsel.  

 
PRO TIP: Always look ahead to the future whenever entering into a special agreement with unions in 
turbulent times like these. Don’t accidentally let the special agreement linger forever.  

 
Include language: 

• These are unique circumstances. 
• The actions/benefits are not precedential; and 
• Include a sunset provision with a date or condition that once this condition ceases or goes away, 

that the special agreement ceases. 
 
As Dr. Jay Butler, CDC’s Deputy Director for Infectious Diseases said, “It’s a constant learning curve. We 
are learning new things and a little more every day. We need to learn more. Be flexible. Be 
compassionate.”  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017lcIbRrK_i1H2wr1biKHfmJm5HR6NJzaVCEnToLB31I7aqdfALfhbJgCLsOoAzjW4Iq_to83gdjZvCsJD56I9El9druhoLS_GvbqiBBDxjwh1K4iZw7e2KKrLfbon59YB2xPfS98wzhCjjut_H66ohteynSpaCQsioFyF04WNOrV7c9mM7YgnLn9YyGmKVRM&c=pkQeXHbAHNg219rWyDrHltbS15n6ttyPCYYh8HO4XZk2PhNO21YX5A==&ch=FufR57YaSEAS69dzCAm4eJQCdbPOQIIqdTP8hTXvuJij21A0hsyZlA==
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Question:   What do we do about our annual fit testing for OSHA? 
Answer:  Minnesota OSHA has followed federal OSHA, and is going even further. Federal OSHA released this 

guidance on March 14, allowing employers to temporarily suspend annual fit testing of N95 filtering 
facepiece respirators. Minnesota OSHA Consultation confirmed with me today that they are going farther 
than that, and temporarily allowing initial fit testing to be done using the qualitative method, and not have 
to also do the quantitative/spirometry/pulmonary function testing because if it was done, it “uses up” an 
N95 respirator. We are needing to conserve use of N95 masks for now. This is helpful leeway to enable 
more county people to be of assistance to more of the public. 

Question:   How are the EEOC and ADA impacted by the COVID-19 situation: 
Answer:   Last week, the EEOC released some guidance. The EEOC reiterated that the ADA and the Rehabilitation 

Act continue to apply, but that they do not interfere with or prevent employers from following the 
guidance and suggestions of the CDC or state or local public health authorities.  

 
The EEOC said to look to its previous guide from the H1N1 outbreak. EEOC pointed to its Q&A section, 
and called out some as being helpful in the COVID-19 pandemic, including: 
 
How much information may an employer request from an employee who calls in sick, in order to protect 
the rest of its workforce during the COVID-19 pandemic?  
During a pandemic, ADA-covered employers may ask such employees if they are experiencing symptoms 
of the pandemic virus. For COVID-19, these include symptoms such as fever, chills, cough, shortness of 
breath, or sore throat. Employers must maintain all information about employee illness as a confidential 
medical record in compliance with the ADA.  
 
Does the ADA allow employers to require employees to stay home if they have symptoms of the COVID-
19?   
Yes. The CDC states that employees who become ill with symptoms of COVID-19 should leave the 
workplace. The ADA does not interfere with employers following this advice.  
 
When employees return to work, does the ADA allow employers to require doctors' notes certifying their 
fitness for duty?   
Yes. Such inquiries are permitted under the ADA either because they would not be disability-related or, if 
the pandemic influenza were truly severe, they would be justified under the ADA standards for disability-
related inquiries of employees. As a practical matter, however, doctors and other health care 
professionals may be too busy during and immediately after a pandemic outbreak to provide fitness-for-
duty documentation. Therefore, new approaches may be necessary, such as reliance on local clinics to 
provide a form, a stamp, or an e-mail to certify that an individual does not have the pandemic virus.  
 
May an employer delay the start date of an applicant who has COVID-19 or symptoms associated with 
it?   
Yes. According to current CDC guidance, an individual who has COVID-19 or symptoms associated with it 
should not be in the workplace.   
 
May an employer withdraw a job offer when it needs the applicant to start immediately but the individual 
has COVID-19 or symptoms of it?  
Based on current CDC guidance, this individual cannot safely enter the workplace, and therefore the 
employer may withdraw the job offer.  

The Minnesota Department of Human Rights echoes much of this, and has posted a document on worker 
protections.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLU0TxCAXphPtjFSkUWNuWv5XnSWHoyfnieHpBj04tZg73WcCn-Uh_zwRQFBdEAG77uKo2T0Vf0k11VpYdt5T_IJQSLbD8opcrM-DgLFce7Q6JKL9MbrmkBDEdF9E-cNltKS8LhVuItnvDX80fs7qdWa70DLbjlLEqMvaBMI9qlikbLP_5jjFxbRffOXrrm5XgfRIe8yJe_PI1dzNBHiM349LXCZYDAtXCUgs1etPC_X33rIFdA2S6tT_bRQHnvsXZ8=&c=VKcouXviy3CPr5Adh_APwpcJyTwmGKX_BkwL6W_M2Cpj51aj_xvm6A==&ch=ILZKnMoyeKhyUzNIbWZrd-KPXxVXVQi29ZxydGQBWBu3C70XAsRKig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLU0TxCAXphPtjFSkUWNuWv5XnSWHoyfnieHpBj04tZg73WcCn-Uh_zwRQFBdEAG77uKo2T0Vf0k11VpYdt5T_IJQSLbD8opcrM-DgLFce7Q6JKL9MbrmkBDEdF9E-cNltKS8LhVuItnvDX80fs7qdWa70DLbjlLEqMvaBMI9qlikbLP_5jjFxbRffOXrrm5XgfRIe8yJe_PI1dzNBHiM349LXCZYDAtXCUgs1etPC_X33rIFdA2S6tT_bRQHnvsXZ8=&c=VKcouXviy3CPr5Adh_APwpcJyTwmGKX_BkwL6W_M2Cpj51aj_xvm6A==&ch=ILZKnMoyeKhyUzNIbWZrd-KPXxVXVQi29ZxydGQBWBu3C70XAsRKig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLU0TxCAXphPtjFSkUWNuWv5XnSWHoyfnieHpBj04tZg73WcCn-Uh_zwJhpUdxF0euSgCs_t7o-Vuu_v8ZbnPwaQcljyirxrrFMsNoCDLw_mgZP5k1ZrMyYBqaIgj_4yEyON3PicOnKZveBBx6bU9213Aczpcf7-EsLuK4MAr4gZKwA4aBtb3U6jP-4Iw2Py8mE12thKnAT2OAnV_-yFFrSRPk0GcqtMK2k=&c=VKcouXviy3CPr5Adh_APwpcJyTwmGKX_BkwL6W_M2Cpj51aj_xvm6A==&ch=ILZKnMoyeKhyUzNIbWZrd-KPXxVXVQi29ZxydGQBWBu3C70XAsRKig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLU0TxCAXphPtjFSkUWNuWv5XnSWHoyfnieHpBj04tZg73WcCn-Uh_zwophL1RZ-uyYzMUcoY6STsjFKNQv0_1xr_Qz4_jB30C_dagdnUMagthHCReNpVtAfnyzcvTTcQXXI7kWrY2Rn4S4axNHEMEEeBVEl5TGUpydLPSWUz2DFMQ==&c=VKcouXviy3CPr5Adh_APwpcJyTwmGKX_BkwL6W_M2Cpj51aj_xvm6A==&ch=ILZKnMoyeKhyUzNIbWZrd-KPXxVXVQi29ZxydGQBWBu3C70XAsRKig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLU0TxCAXphPtjFSkUWNuWv5XnSWHoyfnieHpBj04tZg73WcCn-Uh_zwophL1RZ-uyYzMUcoY6STsjFKNQv0_1xr_Qz4_jB30C_dagdnUMagthHCReNpVtAfnyzcvTTcQXXI7kWrY2Rn4S4axNHEMEEeBVEl5TGUpydLPSWUz2DFMQ==&c=VKcouXviy3CPr5Adh_APwpcJyTwmGKX_BkwL6W_M2Cpj51aj_xvm6A==&ch=ILZKnMoyeKhyUzNIbWZrd-KPXxVXVQi29ZxydGQBWBu3C70XAsRKig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLU0TxCAXphPtjFSkUWNuWv5XnSWHoyfnieHpBj04tZg73WcCn-Uh_zwXupmG8Z2v6axj6XtwKHL4gEO5hbR3b6Wp4Id6m0nIxNah8hLfpnUg5N3tYY1R_XFIokb7DyGvD9beUkJsFcqnGcQJjOZi2vXBqBOi-Cc9064_Q_7R0EobQ==&c=VKcouXviy3CPr5Adh_APwpcJyTwmGKX_BkwL6W_M2Cpj51aj_xvm6A==&ch=ILZKnMoyeKhyUzNIbWZrd-KPXxVXVQi29ZxydGQBWBu3C70XAsRKig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLU0TxCAXphPtjFSkUWNuWv5XnSWHoyfnieHpBj04tZg73WcCn-Uh_zwXupmG8Z2v6axj6XtwKHL4gEO5hbR3b6Wp4Id6m0nIxNah8hLfpnUg5N3tYY1R_XFIokb7DyGvD9beUkJsFcqnGcQJjOZi2vXBqBOi-Cc9064_Q_7R0EobQ==&c=VKcouXviy3CPr5Adh_APwpcJyTwmGKX_BkwL6W_M2Cpj51aj_xvm6A==&ch=ILZKnMoyeKhyUzNIbWZrd-KPXxVXVQi29ZxydGQBWBu3C70XAsRKig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLU0TxCAXphPtjFSkUWNuWv5XnSWHoyfnieHpBj04tZg73WcCn-Uh_zwec_1crmVDYqGJLSPKpKb80euneJ56fiyf_D33IR2-TqU2DMIB2LgBcrDJMu3qoD1ketgwMVVHZfKbQXiuSxTupOt6d8ARvP_vwoqmj31aG7NeVpOUUGA_Q==&c=VKcouXviy3CPr5Adh_APwpcJyTwmGKX_BkwL6W_M2Cpj51aj_xvm6A==&ch=ILZKnMoyeKhyUzNIbWZrd-KPXxVXVQi29ZxydGQBWBu3C70XAsRKig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLU0TxCAXphPtjFSkUWNuWv5XnSWHoyfnieHpBj04tZg73WcCn-Uh_zwec_1crmVDYqGJLSPKpKb80euneJ56fiyf_D33IR2-TqU2DMIB2LgBcrDJMu3qoD1ketgwMVVHZfKbQXiuSxTupOt6d8ARvP_vwoqmj31aG7NeVpOUUGA_Q==&c=VKcouXviy3CPr5Adh_APwpcJyTwmGKX_BkwL6W_M2Cpj51aj_xvm6A==&ch=ILZKnMoyeKhyUzNIbWZrd-KPXxVXVQi29ZxydGQBWBu3C70XAsRKig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLU0TxCAXphPtjFSkUWNuWv5XnSWHoyfnieHpBj04tZg73WcCn-Uh_zwN4O-Av8phY1ZIUHOuooDSGtQlUHNxZIDwWhPiUA_kuPaq4YrtSa4fBuaYbaFpqaTH8gmWOPMNjo3J7s24U_cDXTQp_-hQdVujhdACYcd7MJpxdkqMySHNLRqoPbAYvmcKsleKOnpys94Gir33sQ_TA5QGbk4LcHWkxSmbJ3QpTIVlEJ-X5kgzg==&c=VKcouXviy3CPr5Adh_APwpcJyTwmGKX_BkwL6W_M2Cpj51aj_xvm6A==&ch=ILZKnMoyeKhyUzNIbWZrd-KPXxVXVQi29ZxydGQBWBu3C70XAsRKig==
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Question:   What do I do if I think an employee arrived to work ill?   
Answer:  The CDC recommends that for employees who appear to have acute respiratory illness symptoms (i.e., 

cough, shortness of breath) upon arrival to work, or if they become sick during the workday, the employer 
should send them home immediately.  
If you’ve never done that before, you may feel uncomfortable, but remember that you need to do all that you 
can to prevent other employees and the public from also becoming sick. Tell the ill appearing employee: “I 
hear/see you coughing, and you appear to have shortness of breath. I’m sending you home right now.”  
Provide tissues to the sick employees to cover their mouths and noses when coughing or sneezing; if no 
tissues are available, the employees should use their elbow or shoulder.  
The EEOC states that advising employees who are displaying those symptoms during a pandemic to go 
home is not an ADA disability-related action and is permitted if the illness were “serious enough to pose a 
direct threat.”  
 
Maintain social distancing, keeping a 6-foot distance from someone who may have been exposed, and 
avoiding large gatherings of people.  
 
Minimize contact among workers, clients, and customers, by replacing face-to-face meetings with virtual 
communications and implementing telework, if feasible. Install a physical barrier, like clear plastic. Install 
a drive-through service for customers. 
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